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Today evening our Rotaractors are going to entertain us with
their performances in dance, singing, skits etc.
There will be competition in two Rotaract Clubs,
Judges are appointed to observe Rtn Gurdeep Singh
& Sujata have taken great efforts to organize this event.

Everything thing is set for today evening do join in large
numbers to encourage the youngsters.

Rotary Club of Nigdi 18th Sept Virtual Meeting
Coffee with Rotary Club of Nigdi

The guest on 18th September COFFEE WITH RCN was our young Rotarian Omprakash Yadav ji.
His sharing of a phenomenal success story from a mere 2 machines press shop to 4 well
equipped manufacturing units was awe inspiring!! He is a very disciplined person who works
for at least 12 hours daily even today and shared his philosophy of NEVER GIVE UP!! He also
says go with your Gut feel and self confidence in decision making. Ann Geeta too is actively
involved in the business looking after HR and FINANCE . They are blessed with a son and a
daughter who are still pursuing their studies. His future plans are about one patented
agricultural product where he has a tie up with THE MNC JOHN DEERE. We wish him all the
success and happiness in his business and personal life!!

Comments/Feedback on 18th September Virtual Meeting
Ramesh Rtn Rao: Inspiring session Om Prakashji..Lot of learnings
Arvind Khandkar: Hard work, Dedication, समर्पण, Thy name is Omprakash Yadav 🙏🏻🙏🏻🙏🏻 👏🏻👏🏻👏🏻👏🏻👏🏻👏🏻
Pramod Rtn Deshmukh: Om impressive 👍👌

Rtn Shubhangi Kothari: *Omprakash's Name is Passion*.With discipline & self dependency along with passion for business you made 1000sq feet into
Giant 2 lakh sq. feet across 4 units....5 lakh to 75 Cr turnover. Nothing was on silver platter for you but you changed *Impossible*.*I m(am)possible* ..
everything in Sheet metals..10 grams to 10 tones. Your *Dare Devil Act* for Sulzer gave you Big break in business.
Confidence & Gut feeling formed the bond between you & Deollite. Wish you all the success for your future plan of having your own product with design.. *Automatic Manure spreader in Agro Industry*..
Congratulations for your patent & your collaboration with John Deere. Interesting to know that your son Yash is one step ahead .Working in area of e-vehicle..Podbike.
Your better half Geeta. Sweet lady with abandon confidence in you. Omprakash misses the fellowship-friendship (Discussion with friends)of R.C.Nigdi due to time constraints.
Our program Chairman Pramod's skill of making Rotarians to talk freely is Great.Pres E Jagmohanji spoke fondly & highly about him.
PP Srikrishna liked this Inspiring story of success. PP Shubhangi remembered beautifully designed Podium from his factory & suggested Vocational visit to his
factory. Our President Pravin is proud of his studious student. Our Club admin Suhas felt honoured to propose Vote of Thanks for this Golf playing personality..
*Rtn Omprakash Yadav and Ann Geeta Yadav*.-शु भ ां गी

Ann Geeta Khandkar: प्रमोद र् टणकर, रोटरी निगडीच्य

ख णीतूि एक एक निर क ढू ि त्य चे तेज आम्ह सर्प रोटरी कुटुां निय ां ि द खर्ूि द्य यच सत्क यप तू असच करीत रि .

Om Prakash You Are A Born Gem!

Ann Alka Karkare: Felt very impressed to know about your inspiring journey, Omprakash!👍
Shubhangi, very well summarized!

Pramod, we totally agree with Geeta's words of appreciation for you! Thank you😀🙏

Ann Geeta Yadav: Thks a lot everyone for your kind words and gestures 🙏🙏
Rtn Omprakash Yadav: Thanks a lot everyone and it was my pleasure to share my life journey with you all💐💐

Installation of *Interact club of Pragati Vidya Mandir, Indori 2020/21
Installation ceremony of Interact Club of Pragati Vidya Mandir Indori
was held on 23rd September 2020 virtually at zoom platform at 1 PM
The parent club is Rotary Club of Nigdi.
It was well organized program.
The Principal of Pragati Vidya Mandir Mrs. Jangale madam
Palak - Mr Sureshbhai Shah
We had with us virtually present - President-Rtn Dr Pravin Ghanegaonkar.
Rotary Club of Nigdi Youth Director-Rtn Gurdeep Singh
They all blessed the student and guided them, how to perform their duties
and responsibilities towards teachers, and social life.
Following teachers were also present for the ceremony:
Mr. Baravkar Mr. Makhar Mr. Kharade Mr Gade Mr Tamboli Mr. Shinde
Mrs. Kul Mrs. Gaikwad
The new committee members of interact board are as below:
President: Pawar omkar prabhu
Vice president: Shevkar Om Rajendra
Secretary: Gaikwad Shravani Unesh.
Treasurer: Mrs. Kul Vaijayanti & Mr. Tamboli Riyaz.

Status of Play Park
Last year we had supplied play park equipment to TARA Sofosh
The work of installation is in progress. Soon we will have inauguration ceremony
- Rtn Mukund Muley

Forth-Coming Programs

Date

Program/Speaker

25th Sept Family Night
Entertainment Program
by Rotaractors.
3rd Oct

Leadership in
Contemporary Environment
Speaker: Maj Gen Manoj Oka

“THE PAWARFUL GARDEN”
-By Ann Suman Sirur
One fine morning, when I was scratching my head over how to find a landscape designer who would fulfil my aesthetic aspirations without
straining
my purse too much, in walked a cheerful smiling man with our building contractor. And….. my long-cherished dream of having a beautiful
garden took
on the shape of a “Pawerful” one, when I was introduced to Pawar Mali.
Twice a week he drives up to our farmhouse in a battered Maruti 800, which seems to reach anywhere on its own accord – for Pawar kaka
does
not seem to have the expertise in driving as he has in gardening. So when they see his car in the distance, all our farm workers either try to
climb the barbed wire fence or slip into the nearest gutter – they find these less dangerous than the manic car hurtling towards them.
Pawar kaka, over the past few months, has managed to change my way of looking at flowers, plants and gardens. Much to my children’s
amusement, I have now started dropping names of plants like they are some international celebrities. Wasn’t I proud to show them the
young “lollipops”, “Laila Majnu”, “Mor pankhis”, “tuggers”, “galantas”, “pospi gavath”, “mother in law tone” (I have previously heard of it being
called mother in law’s seat) “agrasur” (sounds like an asura’s grandfather doesn’t it ? ), “Ficuss” and “Cicuss” (these last two sound like
brothers
from the Asterix comics) that looked so good in our newly laid out garden. It was only after I overheard them snigger behind my back, that
I realized how funny I must have sounded.
Pawar kaka has his own ideas of what will look best in which place. For example, I had told him to plant pink and white bouganvillae alternately
on the fence. I came back from a weekend holiday to find one pink making its presence felt after every four white plants. When
reminded of the original requirement, Pawar was distressed to note that my artistic tendencies did not match with his.
“Te kaay ho Myaadam. Tyacha show vegalaach ahey “ - meaning that his design had a beauty of it’s own kind.

“THE PAWARFUL GARDEN”
-By Ann Suman Sirur
He has his team of technical experts who are equally enthusiastic and friendly Hanumantha, Baijabai, and Rukmini bai. These simple souls are flummoxed by my
refusal to plant mango, guava and chickoo trees in such a big garden. They see no
charm in filling it up with useless palms, bamboos, creepers and grass. They have
no doubts about my ignorance of the subject, when they explain to me why
stones have to be placed like soldiers around every bed to prevent the water
from running out. And I have to wrack my brains to come out with a convincing
explanation to tell them that there could be alternative solutions. They also
wonder why I cannot appreciate the variously shaped bushes that resemble
umbrellas, pagodas, bird’s nests and people’s hairdo’s. It’s an insult to their
creativity I suppose. Only a mad woman would want to plant stuff and let it run
riot to resemble a forest.

In a couple of months Pawar kaka and his team will finish their task of planting.
I have a strong suspicion they will not want to add my garden to their portfolio
or bring prospective customers to view this particular creation – though they
love to bring along their relatives and friends to show off the house that they
describe as “Ekdam Gaanvche Type Ghar”.

News from Rotaract Club of Nigdi

An initiative by Rotaract Club of Nigdi
Conservation Conversation
Speaker : Mr. Shubham R Pande

Inspiring Story: Essence of a Successful Life
Mr. Zavere Poonawalla (Brother of Dr. Cyrus Poonawalla) is a well-known industrialist in Pune. He had this driver named Ganga Datt
with him for the last 30 years on his Limousine.
Ganga Datt passed away recently and at that time Mr. Poonawalla was in Mumbai for some important work. As soon as he heard the
news, he cancelled all his meetings, & requested the driver's family to wait him for the cremation and came back to Pune immediately
by a helicopter.
On reaching Pune, he asked the Limousine to be decorated with flowers, as he wished Ganga Datt should be taken in the same car
which he himself had driven since the beginning.
When Ganga Datt's family agreed to his wishes, he himself drove Ganga Datt from his home up to the ghat on his last journey.
When asked about it, Mr. Poonawalla replied that Ganga Datt had served him day and night, and he could at least do this being
eternally grateful to him._
He further added that Ganga Datt rose up from poverty and educated both his children very well. His daughter is a Chartered
accountant and that is so commendable._
His comment in the end, is the essence of a successful life in all aspects: *Everybody earns money which is nothing unusual in that,
but we should always be grateful to those people who contribute to our success. This is the belief, we have been brought up with,
which made me do, what I did.*
An inspiring example of humanity...🙏🏻🙏🏻

Healing the Angry Mind - By Ann Neetu Jain
(Based on the philosophy of Prajapita Brahma Kumari Ishwariya Vishwavidylaya)

One of the unhealthiest emotions is our old friend “ANGER”. One can never control – the circumstances, people
or situation as they are constantly changing. The only thing we can do is, the way we choose to respond, we can
increase our capacity to tolerate and our ability to understand.
Modern day life comes with a whole host of challenges. So, rather than crying on this situation, we should
accept these challenges and also instead of spending our time keeping an eye on what others are doing, we can
begin to use our energy to plan our own part to the best of our ability.
Through daily practice and application of spiritual principles in our practical life, the experience of our inner
peace can become a natural way of being.
To be peaceful is to be powerful.
The outcome is, being angry with someone to prove a point; we can learn to be assertive. Assertion contains
respect for oneself, whereas anger shows respect for neither the self nor others.

This is one of the benefits of practising meditation. It helps to create personal space within
ourselves, so that we have the chance to look, weigh up the situation and respond accordingly and
remaining in a state of self-control.

Ann Neetu Jain

Fun Time -I love this analogy!
You are holding a cup of coffee when someone comes along and bumps into you or shakes your arm, making you spill your coffee
everywhere.

Why did you spill the coffee? "Because someone bumped into me!!!"
Wrong answer. You spilled the coffee because there was coffee in your cup.
Had there been tea in the cup, you would have spilled tea.
Whatever is inside the cup is what will spill out.
Therefore, when life comes along and shakes you (which WILL happen), whatever is inside you will come out. It's easy to fake it, until you
get rattled.
So we must ask ourselves... “what's in my cup?"*
When life gets tough, what spills over?
Joy, gratefulness, peace and humility?
Anger, bitterness, harsh words and reactions?
Life provides the cup, YOU choose how to fill it.
Today let's work towards filling our cups with gratitude, forgiveness, joy, words of affirmation; and kindness, gentleness and love
for others.
*(Shared from a friend whose cup is full of goodness and inspiration.)*

27th September Rtn Annaray Biradar

29th September Rtn Kiran Rakhe

•

2nd October Rtn Ramesh Rao

3rd October Rtn Satish Agarwal

2nd October Ann Sunita Kapoor

Donation of Covid Essentials to
JITO Covid Centre

Rtn Anil Mittal

One more Feather in the Cap of Already Talented Ann Bharati Zilpelwar!!

News From Rotary District 3131
Cycle Rally For Polio Awareness

Since 1985 Rotary is working
extensively on eradicating polio.
And we are very close to gain 100 %
success in this.

To completely eradicate polio from the
world, Rotary needs support from all of
you.
Join us in this Cycle Rally to increase the
awareness against polio!!

International Day of Peace

Rotary Strives to Spread
PEACE all around the world
through its Services,
Projects and Networking ...
www.facebook.com/rtnsharath/

Synergy Meeting
19th September 2020; Time 7.30 PM
Dear All, We were Synergy partner for this program. - Rtn Dr Pravin Ghanegaonkar

.

News From other Rotary Clubs

Caring for our loved ones is
important.
When in need provide them
comfort and relief with a
trained Care Giver!

News From other Rotary Clubs

Project Appeal!
Free Cardiac Surgeries!
Know a child with serious heart
ailment, just refer to us
and help them!

